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I'm not being a jerk, I'm making my point with a sledgehammer.

Pretending differences between men and women don't exist is utterly absurd, and people keep saying it. This ACLU lawyer

quite literally says "Women and girls who are trans are biological women and girls."



In 2017 Craid Telfor ranked 390th in the mens 400m hurdles.

In 2018 Craig Telfor transitioned and became CeCe Telfor.

In 2019 CeCe Telfor won the women's 400m hurdles at the Womens Division II National Championship.

In what moral universe is this fair to women?



Renee Richards was a male to female transgender person who at age *45* became the 20th ranked women's player in the

world.

Richards now says if the transition had at happened age 22 rather then at 40 no biological women would have had a

chance:



In 1998 Karsten Braasch, the 203rd ranked male tennis player in the world beat Venus and Serena Williams in back to back

games.

It wasn't even close.

Braash got up, played 18 holes of golf drank a pair of shandies (beers mixed with lemonade) then beat Serena 6-1 and

Venus 6-2





This dude played golf, downed a couple beers, then proceeded to beat the greatest womens tennis player in history 6-1, and

her sister 6-2.

Could Serena beat me? Yes. I don't play tennis. But she couldn't be a 203rd ranked man fresh of a round of golf and a

couple of beers...

The U.S. women's soccer team that won the last world cup was beat 5-2 by a group of 14 year old boys.

Look at the size difference in these pictures. The 14 year old boy dwarf the women.

I'm not saying Serena Williams is not a great athlete. She is.

I'm not saying Venus Williams is not a great athlete. She is.

I'm not saying the U.S. womems soccer tema is not great athletes. They are.

That's not my point at all. All these women could beat me at their sport.



My point is that when both male athlete and female athletes are fully trained the natural athleticism of the men gives them an

advantage.

This advantage exist unless you take the pro female athletes with the best training and put them against amateur men. Even

then...

There are college men that beat womens world records in track and field.

The point here is that biological women deserve a level playing field amd they are not getting it when they have to compete

against biological men.

One last point....

It is an absolute shame the way we treat female athletes.

The biological advantages of men do not diminish the skill, expertise, work ethic, and athleticism of female athletes.

If we really value sports and competition then we ought to value and *FUND* women's sports....

Men who mock women's sports do no favor to the cause of fairness.

After all, if women's sports are a joke who cares if men can transition to being women and then compete and win all the

medals?

Well I care.

And I think it isn't fair and we ought to fight for women's sports...

So keep the mocking of women's sports of my TL (thats a block or mute) and let's defend a fair playingfield for women.

This is a winning issue for us and it is also clearly the fair and moral thing to do.

Fin/
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